
February 13, 2018 – Regular Meeting

Kathy Wickham opened the meeting with 24 members in attendance.  Victoria Person passed
out cute little Valentine pins she had made for everyone.  

Dues of $20.00 were collected for the 2018 year.  Anyone still needing to pay their dues can
mail a check made out to Blue Ridge Quilters and mail to Carol Dillman, 948 Apple Orchard
Lane, Troutville, VA  25175.  Carol is also accepting registrations to the National Quilt Day
Event.  Registration forms are on the website.  Deadline for registration is February 28, 2018.

A membership list from last year was passed around for any corrections.  A new membership
list will be distributed by our March meeting.  

Kathy Wickham stated we needed to make a change to our By-laws as our bank account is
listed as Blue Ridge Quilters and the By-laws has “Blue Ridge Quilt Guild”.  Another change
needed is the cancelation of our meetings due to weather.  As of now, we will continue to
follow the Botetourt County School closings.   It was suggested we start a phone tree where
those that need a call are notified if they do not have e-mail.  A sign-up sheet was passed
around.

A committee list was passed around for those to sign up for new committee spots for 2018.

Programs:  Discussion was brought up on upcoming programs.  Julianne Kramer would like to
work with the Program Committee.  She has ideas of a Tea Cup Table Runner.  She also has an
idea for a Mystery Quilt.  Loretta Twiford was asked to do a Trunk Show of her quilts in March
and April will be a class in Applique Techniques. Cathy Henderson is taking an easy paper
piecing class and if worthy may put on a class.  Other ideas will be the annual Silent Auction, a
trip to a local quilt shop, and the annual Fabric Exchange in December. 

Treasurer:  Carol Dillman stated that we had sufficient in the treasury and we could afford to
pay for a speaker.  

National Quilt Day Event on March 10, 2018  – (Which happens prior to our March meeting.)
Kathy Wickham stated that the Star Quilters and our guild will be putting on this event at the
Colonial Baptist Church.  It is off Mountain Pass Road and Rt. 460 E.  Time will be 9:30 am. To
2:00 pm.  We are still accepted door prizes and sponsorships.  Friday afternoon will be set up
day.  If anyone has quilt racks, ladders, or stands for quilts, please bring and put your name on
them.  Please bring labeled quilts for display.  (Labels can be pinned to the back side.  They can
be as simple as an address label put on a piece of index card and pinned to back side.)
Tina Dietz stated that she thinks the guild has a quilting rack that could be used to display
quilts.  Julianne Kramer has supplied a twin size quilt for our Big Door Prize.  Our speaker, Lee
Chappell Monroe will be talking on Rulers and Tools and giving a Trunk Show of her quilts.  She
will bring patterns.   We will need help with set up and take down.  



As a reminder, Bonnie Hunter is putting on a lecture and class February 17 – 19.  

Show & Tell:   We showed all the Charity Quilts and NICU quilts made with the Pineapple
Company fabric and focus fabric distributed to the members a while back.  A picture was taken
and will be sent to the Pineapple Company to show what we made.  

Tina Dietz will deliver the Charity Quilts to the Woodhaven Nursing Home.  She also asked for
some suggestions and help in putting on a “hands on” program for the residents on quilting.
Woodhaven has requested this several times.

Our members participated in Show and Tell.   We then broke for delicious Valentine treats.  
Victoria Person had made some chocolate covered strawberries that were very good. 

Janice Taylor demonstrated how to make an origami purse and passed out directions.  Then
Tina Dietz demonstrated how to make a Schlep bag.  We all got paper patterns to try our hand
out.  

The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 pm. 


